
DamonCityCampus Bookstore’s Fall 2014 
All Hallow’s Eve Online Scavenger Hunt 

 
 

Come One – Come All and join in the fun, 
enter for your chance to Win a Samsung! 

 

A Galaxy Tab 4 could be awarded 
to the entry whose score is the highest recorded. 

See complete rules at the bottom! 
 

1 - What is The Obvious Child about these? They are all carved scenes from 

    
the same passage at a site in NYC!  Name it for 10 Points ___________________  

Hint:  Featured as the setting for a concert one August 15th evening, one of this famous 

duo’s writers later wrote about diamonds & soles of shoes but the answer doesn’t, like, arch 

‘over troubled water’! 

Name the Duo for 3 Bonus Points more! _______________________________ 

 



2 – A Pope who was recently sainted, 

and ‘our’ photographer may never have been acquainted,  

having the same name, they might have objected to our game,  

still I’m sure both would appreciate what wasn’t painted! 

Now there’s a site where you will find the latter, 

    there, no words can be found by this mad-hatter, 

right side up looks up-side down, name his gallery #7 for this clown, 

    hopefully sparks don’t fly from your grey matter! 

20 Points                                             __________________________________ 

 

3 - At the age of fifteen, Old Possum's Book of Practical Cats was an inspiration to one of 

this tandems composers & lyricists. The ‘opera’ they produced together depicts aspects of 

The Passion and finished with the Crucifixion not the Resurrection.  

Name it for 7 Points .       ________________________ 

Earn 3 Bonus Points if you can name the tandem?  ________________________ 

 

4 – The first of two Presidents of this famous last name,  

led his men up San Juan hill screaming “Remember the Maine!”  

Not him, but his niece, who married a distance cousin,  

became a First Lady, find her youtube Bakers dozen!  

Find number four of that dozen and paste the link here or write it down. 20 Points 

 

___________________________________ 

 

5 – One hundred fifty years ago last year,  

  armies crossed the hallowed grounds and left a site so queer! 

  It’s said the pits of Iverson, rise up to take the night, 

  and leave you quaking in your boots should you befell the site!  

   The dead being buried, who fought to keep the slaves, 

     groan forth upon ascending from their shallow graves. 

 

For 8 points  name the place this happened ______________________ 



 

6 – Danvers, Ipswich, this ‘other’ Town, and Andover, 

    conducted these ‘trials’ for over a year, 

starting with 1692’s month of the valentine,  

spectral evidence was used to convict the innocent & dear! 

Would you believe that in some places they still burn these today… 

Major Gaelic sports usually number this many players to a fielded team? 

    Use that number, as your date to discover, this month’s horrid scene! 

 Take a look in the ‘Mira’, is Chris Richards a Seer-Ah, ha,ha,ha? 

  Find the link and paste or write it below       19 points 

_________________________________________________ 

 

 

7 – Here’s a riddle for you… 

 My first name is none other than the other for a Confederate reb! 

     …Two cities sandwich Bill and that made him most famous, 

      or did his Wild West Show? - please forgive this ignoramus! 

    At the age of seven he took me under his wing, 

    taught me about pistols & rifles & accurate firing! 

     …Now I’m buried in Mount Hope, can you find my last name? 

         It’s within the very contents of this very same game! 

 

 _________________________________     10 Points 

 

Rules of the game! 
Open to all except MCC Bookstore Employees & their families.  

Scores must total in excess of 70 Points to be eligible to win the first place prize. 

In the case of a scoring tie a blind draw will determine the winner from the highest scoring 

eligible entries. Hand written entries may be dropped off at either the DCC or Brighton 

Bookstores. Online entries should be e-mailed to eblaakman@monroecc.edu and must be 

received by 2:00PM on the October 31st, 2014. Winner to be announced November 5th! 

First place is a Samsung Galaxy Tab 4, Second Place is a MCC Hoodie and Third place is a 

$10.00 MCC Bookstore Gift Card.  Everyone who enters receives a candy bar!!  

mailto:eblaakman@monroecc.edu

